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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 15 , 1979 

3:45 p.m. 

MR. PRESIDENT 

Former Secretary 

Mike Blumenthal called. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

October 13, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

JACK WATSON;� � 
i 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Secretary Hq'rris' Memorandum 
Chicago ch'ol Desegregation 

regarding 
(Attached) 

I convened a meeting including Lloyd Cutler, Louis Martin, 
and representatives of the Vice President's office and 
Stu's office to determine whether we had any different 
advice for you on the Chicago case. After weighing several 
alternatives, we all basically concur with Pat's suggestion. 
We also agreed that you should have a bit more background 
on the situation before going to Chicago on Monday. 

There is strong sentiment in Chicago that HEW has been 
intransigent and unwilling to consider a negotiated (i.e., 
compromise) solution to the school desegregation problem. 
Local news media, business leaders, some black and hispanic 
leaders and many others throughout the City are deeply con
cerned that referral to the Justice Department inevitably 
means court ordered busing with the attendant social dis
ruption. There is also a widely-held opinion in Chicago 
that HEW's suggested solution to the problem is socially, 
educationally, and politically unreasonable. That opinion 
is strongly shared by Annunzio, Rostenkowski, and other 
members of the delegation. 

It is our collective judgment that the only way serious 
negotiations can occur is for the School Board to agree 
to desegregate the City's white schools. The Board is 
unlikely to do that on its own. Jane Byrne might be able 
to persuade the Board to do it, but it is a risk to ask 
her to make the effort, and she might fail, even if she 
were willing to try. 

In addition, if negotiations were to commence following 
"agreement in principle" with the Board, they could break
down along the way over the implementing steps that would 
be required to achieve the result. Such a breakdown would 
result in HEW's having to refer the case to the Justice 
Department at times uncomfortably close to the filing dates 
for convention delegate candidates or to the Illinois primary. 
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Based on all these factors, we believe that the risks 
of our intervention in the process at this point outweigh 
the benefits. We believe that if the School Board fails 
to respond ±il a satisfactory manner to the October 12 

letter, the case should be referred to the Justice Department. 
. 

' _ .  
. 

. 

If. the Board is·affirmative in its response-to 'the October. 
12 letter, we. will need to consider very carefully the 
structure and the process under-;which::,negotiat:i:ons take 
place·. We should not simply leave that process to HEW. 

Assuming -the Board fails to meet the October 12 letter's 
requirements, we will also want to pursue a careful strategy 
that lets the people of Chicago know that your Administration 
tried very hard to negotiate the matter and went the extra 
mile before referring the case to Justice. 

We are preparing briefing material for your use in Chicago 
on Monday and Tuesday. This matter will undoubtedly be 
raised by the press and during your Town Meeting. 
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THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20201 

October 12, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: Chicago School Desegregation 

You will visit Chicago just two days before the termination 
of a thirty-day period which HEW gave to the Board of Education 
of Chicago to present an acceptable plan for desegregation of 
the public schools. As of October 12, no such plan has been 
received, and it is my judgment that the Superintendent of 
Schools, Dr. Joseph Hannon, will continue the Chicago efforts to 
delay action by HEW. 

As I indicated to you in our conversation of September 26, 

in the absence of a bona fide school desegregation plan from 
Chicago, further delay in referring the Chicago school system to 
the Department of Justice for court action is without any justi
fication on the merits. Even the Chicago newspapers agree that 
if the question of Chicago school desegregation gets into court, 
Chicago is very likely to lose on the facts and on the law. All 
efforts are now in the direction of delaying any action by HEW 
for as long as possible. 

From a political perspective, it is in our best interest to 
take this issue out of the political arena as soon as possible 
and get it in to the courts. I can find no legal basis for 
delay, so this is an instance in which the legal and political 
imperatives coincide. 

I have met with Dr. Hannon, and HEW staff from Washington 
and Chicago have been available to Dr. Hannon and the Board of 
Education at all times. Interestingly, Dr. Hannon has been less 
accessible recently to the HEW staff than he was several weeks 
ago. However, yesterday, October 11, school system representa
tives made their first new suggestion on the issue since my 
meeting with Dr. Hannon. In order to make certain that the 
Superintendent and the Board of Education cannot claim they 
lack ample time to prepare a real desegregation plan, I 
authorized David Tatel, Director of OCR, to send a letter to 
Dr. Hannon agreeing to a sixty-day extension of time if the 
Board of Education agrees at its October 17 meeting to (1) 
develop a desegregation plan consistent with our desegregation 
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Memorandum for the President 
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criteria, (2) submit a revised desegregation .plan .in draft 
form by November 17 and secure public comment, and· (3') 
adopt and submit to HEW a finaldesegregatiori.plan'by 
DeCember 17, 1979. I am not optimistic thatthe·Board of 
Educatio� will accept .these conditions� ' � 

' � ' ' - ' 

I will continue my' posture of. waiting ·to hear from the 
Chicago Board of Education by October 1·7 on ·the. matter of 
their school desegregation plan� No.action.will he taken by 
HEW prior to October lB. I will keep you informed of our 
plans as they develop. 

I would suggest that,· if you cannot avoid the subject 
of Chicago sch6ol desegregation, your response be that the 
courts have spoken extensively on the matter of school 
system integration requirements and that you hope that 
Chicago will present a plan which will obviate the need to 
have the courts speak on the. Chicago system. You might 
further state that acceptability of the contents of such a 
plan must be determined by those given responsibility under 
the law for approval of the plan. In the first instance, 
this is the Secretary of HEW, and if Chicago and the Secretary 
do not agree about a proposed plan, it will be necessary for 
the courts to decide on what will constitute an integration 
plan that conforms to the law. 

I have attached a brief history of the Chicago matter, 
and a copy of the Tatel le�_;;�� 

J
J� 

Patricia Roberts Harris 

Attachments 



HISTORY OF CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOL DESEGREGATION MATTER 

In early 1979 HEW's Office for Civil Rights {OCR) completed 
a two-year review of the Chicago public school system to determine 
whether the system was in compliance with the requirements of 
Federal civil rights law. This OCR compliance review determined 
that the racially segregated conditions existing in the Chicago 
school system had been caused and were being maintained, in 
substantial part, by various policies and practices of the Board. 
Specifically, OCR concluded that these conditions were created 
and maintained through the location of new facilities, both 
permanent and temporary; the establishment and alteration of 
attendance areas, feeder patterns and optional zones; the 
transportation of students; and the assignment of staff to 
schools on the basis of race. 

On April 9, 1979 the Chicago Public Schools Board {the 
Board) was notified that it was ineligible for Emergency 
School Aid Act {ESAA) funds. A show cause hearing was held at 
which the school district was given the opportunity to refute 
the evidence gathered by OCR. The school officials failed to 
refute the evidence, and upon the conclusion of the show cause 
hearing on May 4, 1979, school officials asked for guidance in 
developing an acceptable desegregation plan. In response, OCR 
developed criteria by which it proposed to measure the accepta
bility of any desegregation plan submitted by the district. 
The criteria were the subject of intensive negotiations between 
OCR and district staffs during June and July� When the district 
requested more explicit guidance, OCR developed a feasibility 
study which provided, as an example, one way for Chicago to 
desegregate its schools. The study showed that 60 percent of 
the schools and 55 percent of the students could be desegregated, 
with an average busing time of 20-25 minutes one way. 

The Chicago Board of Education did not approve or implement 
a desegregation plan in sufficient time to be eligible for 
FY 79 ESAA funds. {Chicago has never been eligible for ESAA 
funds, but 1979 was the first year the district had applied for 
a waiver of ineligibility.) Chicago school officials were 
notified on September 17, 1979, pursuant to the requirements of 
a Federal court order, that since the district.had not remedied 
the basis for its ESAA ineligibility, it must explain or rebut, 
within 30 days, the presumption that it also is in noncompliance 
with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 

The school district responded at a meeting with Secretary 
Harris on September 21, 1979 by submitting a desegregation 
plan that had been approved by the Board of Education. The 
plan submitted -- "Access to Excellence" -- contains inadequate 
provisions for insuring that desegregation goals are met and 
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. . . 
lacks :the specificity .required to' determine the amount of 
desegr.egation that will be accomplished. 

At the meeting, Secretary Harris st�ted that � -�reliminary 
analy�is of the plan, a copy of which h�d beeri submitted 
previously to OCR, indicated that the plan did .. n_ot satisfy 
existing legal standards.· 'The major deficiencies·in.the plan 
were e·xplained in a letter dated September 26, ·1979. · · Secretary 
Harris also informed the district·' s. representatives that, in 
light of the assistance already provided to the d·istrict, this 
matter would be referred to the Department of· Justice· ·for 
enforcement in Feder�l court if an accepiable desegregation 
plan was not submitted by October 17, 1979 . 

· 

On October 12, 1979 a letter was hand delivered to 
Dr. Hannon agreeing to a sixty-day extension of the time 
for the development of a desegregation plan if the Board 
of Education agreed at its October 17 meeting to {1) 
develop a desegregation plan based upon the revised desegrega
tion criteria: {2) submit a draft desegregation plan to HEW 
by November 17 and publish it for community comment; and {3) 
adopt and submit a final plan to HEW by December 18. 



DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20201 

Dr. Joseph P. Hannon 
General Superintendent of Schools 
Chicago Board of Education 
228 North LaSalle Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 

Dear Dr. Hannon: 

October 12, 1979 

This is to follow up your October 4 meeting with Albert T. Hamlin, 
and your staff's October 11 meeting with Mike Burns ana Al Sumner 
of our staff. 

Based on those meetings, I understand the following: 

1. The management controls agreed upon by our staffs this summer 
and contained in paragraph 2b of the revised criteria are to be 
considered part of "Access to Excellence." 

2. All schools now operating part-time desegregation programs have been 
instructed by your staff to convert those programs to full-time 
programs. 'Ihis is to be accomplished "hopefully" by September 1980. 

These understandings are not a sufficient basis for the Department to 
conclude that any reasonable progress is being made in the negotiations. 
First, there is no indication that either of these understandings has been 
approved by the Board of Education. Second, even if approved by the 
Board, these new understandings would be inadequate in the absence 
of Board approval of a more realistic desegregation standard. 

We are, however, prepared to continue the negotiations if the Board 
takes the following action at its October 17 meeting: 

1. Commits itself to develop a desegregation plan consistent with 
the revised criteria. This COiTunitrnent must include an 

acceptance of the desegregation standards set forth in 
paragraph lb of either the revised criteria or the original 
criteria we sent you on June 5. Enclosed is a copy of the 
revised criteria with certain technical changes we have made 
to reflect new dates and changed circumstances. 
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2. Agrees to submit a revised desegregation plan in draft form to 
the D2partment by November 17, and simultaneously to publish 
it for community comment. The draft plan must be sufficiently 
detailed to enable the Department and the community to determine 
its precise imp3ct; and 

3. Agrees to adopt and submit a final desegregation plan consistent 
with the revised criteria to the D2partment by December 17, 1979. 

If the Board agrees to these three points, we will be able to continue 
negotiations as permitted by the court order in Brown v. Califano. 
In the absence of such action by the Board, however , we will beg in 
the process of referring this matter to the D2partment of Justice 
on October 18, 1979. 

David S. Tatel 

Enclosure 
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WASHINGTON 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

October 15, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: ALFRED E.· KAHN 

---------·· 

�l®etro9tartftc Copy M�de 

for Pres�wvat�on Pu�po�as 

SUBJECT: Pay Advisory Committee ( PAC ) of the 
CounL;.il uH Wage and Price Stability 

I recommend you select the persons listed below as the addi
tional 17 members of the PAC. You have a lready selected 
John Dunlop to serve as Chairman, and I will appo i nt him. 
My recommendations are concurred in by the entire Economic 
Policy Group, John Dunlop and the Presidenti�l Pers onnel 
Office. We have also closely consu l t ed with Anne Wexler, 
Landon Butler and Hedley Donovan. 

If you approv e our recommendations, we would like you to 
issue a press release t.omorrov; morn ing (we will supply Jody 
with a draft statement). The first me eting of the Pay Ad
vi�ory Committee is scheduled for Wednesday morn�ng, at 

10:00 a.m. I feel it would be very important for you to 
attend, however briefly. We will send you a separate deci
sion memo on this suggestion and talk ing points for the 
meeting if you decide to attend. 

We have suggested the PAC be expande d from 15 to 18 members , 
in order to allow for a more equitable allocation of seats 
between the AFL-CIO on the one side and the Teamsters and 
Auto Workers, on the other, while perm itt ing us to include 
representatives of the latter two. 

We have consulted widely with representatives of labor and 
the business communities. We have included several Repub
licans among the business representatives. In recommendi ng 
persons for the pu bl i c members, we have tried to find both 
persons experienced in collective bargaining and others -

largely economists -- who will appreciate the ro l e of 
standards in ensuring wage restraint for non-union workers. 

We recommend you select the following: 

-·.;: 
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Public Me..rnbcrs 

John T. Dunlop � You have already announced that John Dunlop 

will chair the Committee. He is currently Lamont university 
professor at Harvard Business School and was Secretary bf 
Labor from March 1975 to February 1976. 

Phyllis Wallace - Dr. Wallace is a Black economist, a pro
fessor of Industrial Relations at the Sloan School of Manage
ment of MIT. She has written on labor economics, the role 
of minorities in the job m arket and on the EEOC. She is a 

t rustee of the Brookings Institution and was recommended by 
Secretary Harris. 

Robben w. Fleming - President of the Corporation for Public 
Broadcast_ing and former President of the University of 
Michigan fr6m January 1968 until late last year . He is ex
perienced in labor-management relations, has been involved 
in previou s wage s tabilization efforts and is a person of 
great distinction. 

_!\rvid Anderson - Chairman, Office of Collective Bargaining, 
City of New York. It is important we have one public offi
cial� and Anderson is outstandingly qualified . This ap
poin·tment shou ld a.lso help in our relations with various 
public employ�� organizations. 

Lloyd Ulman - Dr. Ulman wa.s senior labor economist with the 
CEA under the Kenn�dy Administrution. ' He is d professor of 
Economics, Institute of Industrial Relations, UCLA at 
Berkeley. 

Robert Nathan - Recently retired as P �esi dent of Robert R. 
Nathan Associates, an economic consulting firm; former 
national chairman of Americans for Democratic Action. He 
has had a long and distinguished career in government under 
Democratic Administrations and is a. strong supporter of the 
a.nti-inflation program. 

Labor Members 

Lane Kirkland - Secretary/Treasurer of the AFL-CIO. 

William Wynn - President, United Food and Commercial 
Workers Union. 

John Lyons - President, International Associat�on of Bridge 
and Structural Iron Woikers. 
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Lloyd McBride - President, United Steelworkers of America . 

Frank Fitzsimmons - President, International Brotherhood 
of Teamsters, Chauffeurs and Warehousemen. 

Douglas Fraser, President, Qnited Automobile , Agricultural 
Implement and Aerospace Workers Union. 

Business Members 

Heath Larry - Re t i rin g President of the Nat iona l Association 
of Nanufacturers; former Vice Chairman o f  U. S. Steel; exten
sive labor relations background. 

Jesse Hill - Prominent Black businessman; President of the 
Atlanta Chamber of Commerc e ; President of Atlanta Life 
Insurance Company. 

Charles R. McDonald - Chairman of Counc i l of Small Enter
prises; President, McDonald Equipment Company (small 
busine ss ) of Cleveland, Ohio. 

John T. Conner - Retiring Chairman of the Board, Allied 
Chemical Corporation; former Secretary of Commerce under 
President Johnson. Members of the Bus ine ss Roundtable 
strongly rec ommend him. 

Norma Pace - Senior Vice Pre s ident , American Paper Institute. 

Philip M. Hawley - President and Chief Exec utive Officer 
of Carter-Hawley-Hale S tores . Anne Wexler, Lloyd Hackler, 
and Don Seibert strongly recommend him. 

Approve 

. -

Disapprove 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 12, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Frank Moore Jm(/;J 
RE: Informal Get-Togethers With Senators 

I would like to propose that you begin, as soon as possible, 
a series of informal, impromptu get-togethers with small 
groups of Senators. These sessions would be handled in a 
similar fashion as the movies for House members -- they 
would be: 

APPROVE: 

small (3-6 Senators): I have a list of 
politically and personally compatible members. 
From the White House, I would suggest you, 
Hamilton and myself. 

spontaneous: These sessions would not require 
a commitment of your time prior to the day 
they occur. As you wrap up your work for the 
day and feel like doing a get-together, just 
call me and I will issue the invitations for 
that evening. 

informal: I would suggest that the invitations 
be extended for cocktails from 5 :I'J0-7-TO'O -- ".' 3-c�, 
Truman Balcony when the weather permits. 

DISAPPROVE: 

E�ectrO$'hatlc Copy Msd® 

fer Pres@rJsthlln Purpc� 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

RICK HUTCHESON 

The attached was returned in 

Mrs. Carter's outbox. It is 

being forwarded to you for 

appropriate handling. 

Madeline MacBean 

10-22-79 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

october 12, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Frank Moore r m(PJ 
RE: Informal Get-Togethers With Senators 

' 

I would like to propose_ that you begin, as soon as possible, 
a series of informal, impromptu get-togethers with small 
groups of Senators. These sessions would be handled in a 
similar fashion as the movies for House members -- they 
would be: 

APPROVE: 

small (3-6 Senators): I have a list of 
politically and personally compatible members. 
From the White House, I would suggest you, 
Hamilton and myself. 

spontaneous: These sessions would not require 
a commitment of your time prior to the day 
they occur. As you wrap up your work for the 
day and feel like doing a get-together, just 
call me and I will issue the invitations for 
that evening. 

informal: I would suggest that the invitations 
be extended for cocktails from 5:30-7:00 

Truman Balcony when the weather permits. 

DISAPPROVE: 
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WASHINGTON 

Octob er 11,- 19 79 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FRON.: Al McDonald� 

SUBJECT: Presidential Speech: 
Alliance to Save 
Energy ( ll>/tJ'i7tf-f/tu,tl�) 

Attached is t he communications 
strategy and outline for the above 
speech. 

May we have your appro val or 
furt her guidance? 
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PRESIDENTIAL SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS STRATEGY· 

Alliance to Save Energy 
(Event) 

10/18/79 
(Date) 

Reception for Conference Participants 

(Audience) 

White House 
(Place) 

4:00 p.m. 
(Time) 

1. Aims: 1. 
2. 
3 0 

Align Administration squarely with conservation. 
Pull together and put forward range of existing initiatives. 
Announce further measures. 

2. Themes/Messaqes; 1. 
2. 

Conservation is best form of production. 
We have done a great deal. 

3 0 As partners we can and will do more. 

3. Illustrations/Examples: 1. 
2. 
3 0 

Range of existing efforts 
Tax credits 
Weatherization 

4. Tone: Straightforward, leading, firm 

5. Desired A udience Response: agreement, support, co-operation 

6. Desired Length: 8-10 minutes; questions after. 

Elc:Jctroubat�c Copy Msde 

fo'l' Pr�a9eruation Ptt�p�� 
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P RESIDENTIAL SPEECH OUTLINE 
AL LIANCE TO S AVE ENERGY/ HARVARD UNIVE RSITY DECISION MAKERS CONFERENCE 
T HURSDAY, OCT OBER 18 

I. INTRODUCTION 

A. Thanks to Conference Chairmen 

B. Reference to importance of past two days' sessions 

II. Importance of a conservation strategy 

A. Buys time as we make transition from petroleum based 
economy 

B. Cost effective 
c. Does not depend on as-yet-undiscovered or untested 

technologies 
D. Environmentally clean 
E. Secondary benefits 

1. Reduces traffic congestion 
2. Reduces air pollution 
3. Promotes mass transit 

III. W hy have we not had a thorough conservation strategy in 
the past? 

A. Political and institutional stumbling blocks 
B. No single remedy -- conservation involved in everything 

government does from highway construction to pollution 
control 

c. Too often seen in terms of sacrifice 

IV. First steps of a thorough conservation strategy 

A. Start with areas of greatest consumption: autos, 
heating/cooling, industrial processes, truck fuel 

B .  Divide tasks - - Federal government can't d o  everything 
C. Build on activities already underway 

V. How to precede 

A. Tie together existing Federal programs 
B. Praise state & local efforts 
£. What we will do after we get Windfall Profits Tax 

VI. Conclusion: If we all do our part what can we expect the 
future to hold 

A. July 15 Theme of the benefit s of pursuing a common goal 
B. P ersonal benefits from what we do to conserve 

C. All only possible via partnership 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 11, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Al McDonald� 
Presidential Speech: 
National Minority (klfif1t11'A/ 
Purchasing Council 10)17/7� 

Attached is the communications 
strategy and outline for the 
above speech. 

May we have your approval or 
further guidance? 
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NATIONAL MINORITY PURCHASING COUNCIL - OCT. 17 

OUTLINE 

I. INTRODUCTION 

A. Berkeley Burdell Tribute 
Et®ei:rost®tec Copy M�ri� 

ft��if Pres�rustSon PI1.39'P000� 

B. Praise Augustus Marusi 

1. Broadening Council's concerns to include 
education, capital formation, financing, 
training. 

2. Personally responsible for raising number of 
Fortune 500 members from zero to 140. 

II. ADMINISTRATION COMMITMENT 

III. 

Deeply committed to increasing the capabilities and number 
of minority owned and operated businesses, and their 
participation in our economy -- to create jobs, new sources 
of innovation, provides incentives for youth. 

ADMINISTRATION ACTIONS 

A. Signed law requiring minority sub-contractors and 
preferences. 

B. Commerce Reorganization 

1. Under-Secretary will monitor federal procurement 

2. Push medium-sized minority business 

3. Stress technical help rather than financing 

4. Will still help small, emerging minority businesses 

5. Experience has shown. that to meet overall goals we 
must have a more individualized approach to needs 
and potential within each agency. 

a. Some were starting from such a small basis 
that tripling was only a drop in the bucket. 

b. DOT will not reach full goal, but minority 
procurement represents 12% of total procurement. 
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c. 
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Potential for greatest growth in high-technology fields. 

1. Minority entrepreneurs must get in on ground floor. 

2. DOD contract $21.3 million to minority firm for 
food in retort pouches to replace C-rations. 

3. Not all contracts in high technology fields 
like energy and transportation require 
esoteric technology --

a. DOE $1.5 million contracts to minority CPAs. 

b. DOE $2.5 million to minority media. 

D. Equal access to market place depends on equal access to 
capitol and training 

1. Council addresses this with broadened program 

2. Radio is example of how government can encourage 
growth of minority enterprise through cooperation 
of various agencies 

Initiated program early 1978 to increase 
minority stations, loan guarantees, FCC 
actions, enabled increase of 60% in 1 1/2 
years, from 67 to 107. Still not enough, 
but solid progress. 

IV. MINORITY PARTICIPATION IMPORTANT TO NATIONAL ECONOMY 

A. Council accomplishments proof America's social 
conscience is not dead. 

1. Growth of Minority procurement since Council 
began 6 years ago, from $86 million in 1972 
to expected $2.5 billion by end of 1979. 

2. Council policy of purchasing "company-wide" 
throughout full range of needs and services 

3. Pleased Council efforts discourage "false fronts" 

4. Government contracts with minority firms $834 
million in 1976 to $2.5 billion by end of this 
year shows what government and business can do 
when work together with strong commitment. 

B. Our nation needs to make full use of talents of all our 
people, best do that with strong economy of small, 
medium-sized and large businesses with wide range of 

special capabilities. 

# # # 
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. , .. ... PRESIDENTIAL SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS STRATEGY 

National Minority Purchasing ·Wed 
Council (reception) Oct·l6 

(Event) (Date) 

500 minority business leaders and wives: members 
of the Council 

2:30-4:30 

3 ·DO �President) 
(Time . 

(composition of audience is 50% minority) FULL MEDIA EVENT 
(Audience) 

1. Aims: 

- create understanding that the President has lived up to his 
pledges to increase government purchases by minority businesses 

- solidify a broad base of support in the minority communities 

2. Themes/Messaqes: 

- best record of any administration on minority purchases thus 
far and will meet expanded goals and commitments 

- we are improving opportunities for miboi:ity:..eni?repr:eneu�si.Yhiggltight 
key specifics) 

3. Illustrations/Examples: 

4. Tone: 

- serious, commited, pleased with accomplishments but recognizes 
difficulties 

5. Desired Audience Response: 

- greater appreciation of President's accomplishments 
- support for AdminiStration programs and objectives 

6. Desired Length: 

8 - 10 minute drop-by 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

15 Oct 79 

Frank Moore 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling • .  

Rick Hutcheson 

The Vice Presideht 
Hamilton Jordan 
Stu Eizenstat 
Jack Watson 
Al McDonald 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 13, 1979 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORAN DUM FOR THE PRESIDENT. 

FROM: FRANK MOORE 

SUBJECT: Weekly Legislative Report 

I. DOMESTIC POLICY ISSUES 

1. Energy 

Energy Security Corporation 

lE�®ctroststec Cc[l:ily M�d��» 
for Pll'e5�flf�tlcn ��fP�OOS' 

As you know, the Energy Committee voted overwhelmingly 
to approve the synfuels title of its bill. Early this week, 
probably Monday, several Senators will challenge synfuels 
spending in the Interior Appropriations bill on the Senate 
floor. 

Senators Javits and Kennedy will offer an amendment to 
divert from $2 to $3 billion in synfuels money to low-income 
and fuel assistance. Senator Leahy has said he will move to 
strike all the synfuels money. Kennedy may also offer a 
several billion dollar amendment for conservation. 

We will support Senator Byrd and his Committee in opposing 
these amendments. 

We now have a more complete analysis of the Interior 
bill's synfuels appropriation language. After defeating 
Chairman Byrd's proposed language on Tuesday, the Committee 
reversed itself the next day and voted to support in principle 
our recently transmitted $20 billion synfuels amendment. This 
amount is partially financed through the use of $1.5 billion 
in transfer authority from the Strategic Petroleum Reserve 
program. The remaining $18.5 billion is appropriated, but 
is available " • • •  only to the extent provided in advance in 
appropriations acts." 
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Of the $20 billion total, $2.2 billion is made immediately 
available in 1980, including $1.5 billion for purchase agree
ments and price guarantee3s·and $700 million for loans, loan 
guaJ;"antees and cooper�tive ,agre�m·ents. The 1980 funding is 
ti�d to the Federal Non.;.Nuclear· ·R&D Act of 197 4, rather 
than the Defense Production�'Act.: as originally proposed by 
Senator Byrd. ·· < · 

Energy Mobil iz at.tm? ·s6�rd 

In the Ho.use, we·· have received informal overtures from 
Mo Udall indicating 89rrie 'fle,xibility On his version of the 
EMB. This poses pr9bl.�.rns .. s�nce···your advisers are nearly 
unanimous in their recoinineridation that a revised Dingell bill 
would be a better vehicle·� 

The ECC and Secretary Duncan himself are devising a strategy 
to deal with this delicate situation. For the time being, the 
less we say about the EMB strategy, the better. It is impossible 
to overemphasize the danger to our entire energy program if we 
make a wrong or premature move. 

Windfall Profits Tax 

The Senate Finance Committee continued mark-up on the 
revenue side of the windfall profits tax and began a reconsideration 
of the $100 billion in credits tentatively approved in previous 
weeks. We anticipate that the Committee will substantially reduce 
the credits -- perhaps to $25 billion. 

Following the Columbus Day recess, the Committee focused on 
Alaskan oil. By a vote of 14-'S the Committee rej'ected Senator 
Gravel's motion to exempt Alaskan oil entirely from the windfall 
profits tax. Then, with only Gravel voting aye, the Committee 
rejected Senator Gravel's attempt to put Alaskan oil in a 
category 2.5% .apove tier two (to acco�nt for the 25% cost-of-living 
differen-t_ial i:n .J\)asJsa ) , � . ]?inally, Wll�n Senator Gravel refused 
to make the comproin�s� :mot;i<)J1 to pu.t Alaskan oil in tier two, 
Senator Long made .the:motipn.·and 'it·carried unanimously, except 
for Bradley (·r.evenue:·lo's.s ; qf ·$7 . bill i.on) • 

.. ·.·· ..... './· . . .  _ ' .. . :·· ' ·: '· : ,· . -
. . . . . . .

. 
. . .. :·. ' . . . 

Following. the. :fllas·kc?- votes, ··.the . Committee resumed consideration 
of the tier two :tax .J;'ate·. Fi�st,. it rejected 12-6 an independent 
producer-in.sp�red aine.n�mel1:t:;offe:t;�d by .Senator Dole to lower the 
tax on all tiers· to 50%·. · :)3enatqr Chafee then failed 10-8 to get 
the Committee to ado'p1;:.<:·a:>7Q%'':t.ax 'on tier two (last week he failed 
10-9 for a 75% vote)�·. Th¢ri;:··by an 11-7 vote the Committee adopted 
the 60% level of the House bill. 
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Some liberal and moderate staff members are now playing 
with the idea of impo's�ng a "min;imum" tax of 20% or 30% on 
those· categories of oil which are exempt. A 20% tax would 
salvage $11.3 billion while_ the 30% rate would raise 
$16 . -� �billion. . -

-
· 

.. S�hator Chafee may: continu� ; his efforts 01i tier · two oil 
by suggesting a 65% ·level • •. �-- · : 

-
. · 

· · · 

.. '.>.·-_Y .. � ,. .. .. - .. :. . ·; · .:·. · -�- ·  ,. _:···�. --._;.
· .. ��_'�-�.:�_·,� .,, : .· .· . . ·· 

Ori :Wednesday the _ _  Committee• by a .vote 13-6 reje_ct_ed 
Senator Danforth's attempt·t.o �nock·'out the $6. 5-:biTl�on- for 
state....:owned-1�mds. seri.ators:tong,and Bentsen had indicated 
that .the bill as a whole would be -in serious trouble if the 
Danforth .. proposal carr fed.. -· 

The Committee also agreed to a Wallop amendment phasing 
out the tax at a rate of 3% per month beginning when 90% of the 
projected revenue of the tax for the period 1980-1990 h�s been 
raised. 

On the expenditure side, the Joint Tax Committee staff is 
ready·to present its proposal for a pared-down credit: and 
expenditure package� The package assumes a net windfall tax of 
$65 billion in revenues (compared with $104 billion in the 
House:bill}. This amount would go into the trust fund� ·The 
monies would be_ allocated as follows: $25 billion for' energy 
tax credits, $15 billion for mass transit ( $16. 5 billion is 
your recommemda tion} and $-2 5 bill ion for the poor ·{the· 

Administdiltion_program calis;:for $24 billion}� -�Any other spending 
programs·;· would be funded from the net increase in.:ge'neral 
revenues" resulting from decontro.I or from federal roy.?i ties. 

Thus the sy,nfuels program, according·· to the Joint Tax� Committee 
staff s\1ggestion, .would not b_e funded by the net windfall profits 
tax, as the Administrati()n proposed. ' -. . � -� . ' 

The __ .sta.f'f propos<Us .. for· credits would not include the 
Administrat,ion-' s _-WO()d-:-burning_, stove creqit qr our pas;sive solar 
credit' al i:,houg_h they �'Vt7ill b�. ()fl. our._ optional "shopping list". • 

.•'. 
' '•. - . ' • '

. 
� \.: .. - , '' ' I, • - . ' . 

' • - : • . . 

When the. ¢9�mitte� :go·�s through its r�concil iation process, 
it must heed· th� '.Senate Budg_et:,Resolution:which at present calls 
for the windfall. bill··-to .. produce_·-.$2' billion. in revenue in 
FY 1980. If· Senat:or- 'Long .aiid ... the":¢ommitte�- .�orne up short on 
this mandate, •any floor amendwent wh:i_ch, spendf:! more money or 
which reduces reve·nues· furt:tXer �9�uld be· sU.})j ect to a point of 
order. · ·· · 

Senator Long has· a ,c�u:e�e of :cards_ \.lp his sleeve to use 
in the Committee if he needs.<more· revenue in FY 1980 -- namely, 
levying a federal sevl3ranc_e tax or jockeying dates on credits. 

The severance tax being considered now would raise on the order 

-,_ ' . 
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of $1 billion in FY 1980 -- just the amount by which the 
Committee could fall short. The Administration has opposed 
a severance tax and for the time being talked Long out of 
proposing it. 

Next week the Corn���tee may very well report .out·. the bill. 
It is clear that the net.- revenue·_will be in the $65 billion 
range,_.with' the gros� ;-af .

'$1'1<)· b:iflion. _While the C�rnmittee is 
not contemplating devoting· any- proceeds of the. net .talC ·to the 
Energ·y Cqrpoiation, at least cioncepb.ialiy. _ �h_e $�5"' billion 
difference between t.he·n�t and the gross windfall profits the 
Committee• will raise can be thought of for that.ptirpose. Next 
week we will be: { 1) 'trying to limit the credit's as much as 
possible; {2) protecting the revenue for low income' .and 
transportation initiatives; and { 3) beginning to ,solidify 
strategy on the floor. The latter entails meeting with the 
various Senators of the Finance Committee, the outside industry, 
and continued contact with Senators not on the Finance Committee. 

We are not satisfied with the Committee bill. However, as 
deficient as it is, the measure is far better than we anticipated 
before the mark-up. 

Rationing 

The rationing conference report was reported out Friday 
night. It will be on the Senate floor Monday morning and on 
the House floor shortly thereafter. 

Prospects for timely passage look good. 
� 

Low-Income Assistance 

The focus of this·week's activities has been on this 
winter's lo�i-income·:energy assistcp1ce progi:am. ·It has been the 
subject· of. ��ri9us .d_iscussion.iii �--· v�riety of fqrums--the 
Sena'te Finance Committee,· the Senate Human Resources Committee 
staff, the -N�w: E.n,gianci.C-'caucus in th� Ho�s�.- · There are two 
problem areas .• , . - : .•.. 

' 
'· - . 

First, the_
· 

Seriqte �inance_ .Cqrttlltitte� has considered low
income energy assist:.�nc,eoff a11q:qll.thropg:Qcmt. it:.s deliberations 
of the windfall: p:fofit�f tax;. intense discus�ion ··began Thursday 
and continued Friday.· · 

· · · 
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On Thursday, attention focused on a proposal by Senator 
Dole to provide about $1.5 billion to food stamp recipients, 
and SSI and AFDC recipients not·.-:on the food stamp rolls. On 
Friday; the Committ'ee:'p,ehlocr;ft�S �·countered with their own 
$1 • . 6 'billion propos-al,:!

- ·. · , ·.· · -

As of late Friday, _no· decision. has
. 

been made by the 
Committee • .. Spm�a members· of · the Committee appear to be•-interested 
in legislating-for this winter's progr� or taking some 
Congressional action_ such as a Concurrent Resolution ·expressing 
the will of the Congress on its version of this program. 

A meeting is scheduled Monday morning with Committee staff 
and A�ministration representatives to continue discussions. 

A secqnd problem is the Senate Human Resources Committee. 
Meetings were held this week with staff and members of the 
Human Resources Committee. While the results are mixed, it is 
clear that some members of the Committee are unsatisfied with 
the Administration's proposal. Concerns center on the division 
of funds between HEW and CSA, and the distribution formula. 

Administration officials are working to convince the 
Committee that it ought not to legislate for this winter. Talks 
are continuing. 

Utility Oil Backout 

DOE has indicated that sometime next week they will have 
prepared papers on coal conversion for presentation to coal 
state Senators. 

In the current effort to develop utility oil backout legis
lation, the .Administration will be holding meetings with concerned 
industry groups and others. These meetings were held throughout 
last week.' -N�xt we�k, the focus .will s11ift to the consideration 
of issues raised at<those meetings, .as -well as those raised 
through the review ;:·of , the ·:OMILfs�ues ·paper. A final draft is 
expected- in 'approxiinately . Cl w��J<:.. 

. 

. : -. · ·. '  

We have been
,
�\ind�r cons.i;der(i}:)�e pressure from Members from 

coal-producing State_� to move- qufgkly:. , As et. result, we are 
developing a viable ·coal conv:�r.sion program under current 
statutory authority until we can� put together our utility back
out legislation. 

·, ·:' 



2. Second Budget Resolution 
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The conference met daily beginning Tuesday. After a 
brief spurt of activity on Wednesday, during which the Committee 
reached tentative agreement.on·most of the non-controversial 
iSSUeS 1 the COnferenc:� �. 'f�iled tO make progreSS On the more 
difficult areas. ·'"·'- . :. 

There are five ma'jor issues separating the conferees: 
Reconciliation, Defense, Energy, Receipts, Education and 
Training. 

·· 

Reconciliation 

The House conferees, led by Chairman Giaimo, are extremely 
uncomfor,table with the reconciliation compromise approved by 
the Sen�te. During yesterday's session, Congressman Giaimo 
engaged Senator Muskie in a heated exchange emphasizing that 
the House standing committees had already achieved substantial 
savings and had met the Budget Committee's ceiling. Senator 
Muskie responded by citing the House outlay total as $1.9 billion 
higher than the Senate level. The conference has deferred action 
on the health, income security, and veterans functions -- all of 
which include Senate-assumed reconciliation reductions. 

Defense 

Senator Hollings is determined that a three-percent real 
increase in Defense outlays be included in the conference agree
ment. On the House side, the majority of the conferees seem 
firm in their resolve to resist any increases above the level 
reported by the Appropriations Committee. The House conferees 
believe that their appropriations bill provides for more than a 
three-percent increase for items that are required to bolster 
strategic and tactical capabilities, while holding the line on 
items such as pay and retirement. The conference has spent 
several hours on this function without any sign of movement. 

Energy 

The Sen�te assumed $22.5 billion in BA.to "make room for 
the debate� on the energy initiative, inc�ud{�g· $0.5 billion 
for low:..f.ncome ass-istance.· .The House included. all of the 
energy in.iti�tive .. J:n· ':the e�ergy: functions, bqosting funds for 
energy col)ser_vation· a�d suf)ply'. arid cutting tl:le ESC level to 
$10 billion. · The ·House .included the t'ransportation initiative 
in its resolution,· while· the Senc1te did not. 
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When the conference addressed the energy issue, Senator 
Johnston represented the Senate position and Congressman Ashley 
represented the House position. There seemed to be general 
agreement that the low-income assistance, transportation, and 
energy supply and conservation components of the initiative 
should be included in the resolution at or above the levels 
you proposed. On Friday, however, Senator Bellmon started to 
float a lower cost version of low-income assistance. 

The conferees are in major disagreement over the nature 
of the ESC. The Senate, in following the course taken by 
its Energy Committee, supports a corporation that is relatively 
free of review by the Congress and the Executive Branch. The 
House, as represented by Congressman Ashley, holds firmly to 
the belief that the corporation should be subject to annual 
revision by the Congress and that it should not be given a 
"blank check" of $20 billion. 

Receipts 

The House assumed that a speed-up of the Administration's 
cash management initiative would yield $2.0 billion in 1980. 
The House further increased its receipts estimates by 
$1.5 billion to account for the "reflow" caused by higher 
outlays. The Senate has considered these methods to be gimmicks 
in the past. The Senate conferees are expected to be very 
cautious about the receipts floor because of their tenuous 
relationship with the Finance Committee. 

Education, Training, Employment, and Social Services 
� ....._ .-· 

., : 

There are three major issues separ�ting the conferees in 
this function; basic educational opportunity grants (BEOGs), 
CETA public service jobs, and Title XX social services grants. 
The CETA issue is the most difficult since there is a policy 
difference of about $1.0 billion between· the two Houses. 

The conference will resume Monday morning. 

Electromatlc Copy Made 
f�r Preaervatlon Purposes 

'· 



3. Hospital Cost Containment 
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The bills are likely to go the Rules Committee during 
the week of October 22 and to the House floor before the end 
of the month. 

We are working to get a modified closed rule which would 
allow us to clearly draw the line between our proposals and 
a Republican amendment to create a purely voluntary program. 

Lobbying by hospital and medical groups has been very 
intense. On our side insurance companies, labor and senior 

·citizen groups are stepping up their efforts. Newspaper 
advertisements financed by the insurance companies and cosigned 
by labor and senior groups will be run in Washington and in 
targeted districts. 

WHCL and HEW are current surveying the entire House. 
Of 367 members or staff contacted the preliminary count 
shows: 

+ 

78 
/+ 
52 

? 
47 

/-
57 

Efforts to contact and persuade Members will be stepped 
up this week. 

4. Endangered Species 

We are currently attempting to negotiate compromise 
language between the interest groups and Congressman Breaux 
over the utlimate placement of the Endangered Species 
Scientific Authority. This is th� on�yrseriously weakening 
amendment that remains unresolved. Assuming we are successful 
in effecting a compromise, the bill is scheduled for floor 
action late next week. 

5. Alaska Lands 

The Senate Energy Committee began mark-up of s. 9, the 
Alaska National Interest Lands legislation, on Tuesday. A 
majority of the Committee favors a speedy reporting of the 
bill with a minimum of amendments, and we anticipate that 
the Committee will complete action this week. 

Senator Ted Stevens is cooperating in the effort to 
finish work on the bill this session. Mike Gravel, on the 
other hand, continues to threaten filibuster. He also says 
he will actively campaign against you because of the National 
Monuments declaration. 



6. EDA Reauthorization 
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Following your remarks at the leadership breakfast 
Wednesday, the Speaker took the initiative to bring 
Representatives Moorhead and Roe together and directed them 
to reach an agreement by Tuesday. Staffs of both Committees 
are now attempting to come to an agreement. Roe blames the 
delay on the Republicans on his Committee, but in fact his 
irritation at the Banking Committee's jurisdictional claim 
has caused his slow down. Substantative areas of disagreement 
include equity funding, employee stock option plans and 
�ligibility (targeting of Economic Development funds). 

7. Strip Mining 

House activity has picked up on S. 1403, Surface Mining 
Act Amendments, passed by the Senate in September over 
strenuous objection from the Secretary. Congressman Rahall 
delivered a letter to Chairman Udall last week, co-signed 
by 25 Members of the Interior Committee, requesting hearings 
and expeditious action. Many of the signatures, however, were 
gathered before Members loyal to the Chairman were aware of 
his vehement opposition to the legislation. Early last week, 
Udall replied to Committee Members stressing his opposition 
and indicating there is no need for any legislation at this 
time and, therefore, no need for hearings. Udall's letter 
conincided with delivery of a letter from the Secretary to 
all Members of the House making much the same point. 

I have received assurances from the Speaker that he will 
help Ho keep his Committee in line. 

The impact of the two letters on-the Senate side is hard 
to assess. It is possible that this show of force wil L'--give 
Senate sponsors the argument they need to convince Majority 
Leader Byrd to let them find a "must pass" vehicle for amend
ment with the language of S. 1403 to get around Udall. 
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II. FOREIGN POLICY ISSUES 

1. Foreign Assistance Appropriations 

The Senate passed ihe.biil.this week by a vote of 53-38. 
The s�na�e v�rs_ion is:'far �:p-�t.t,er than the House version. 
Signific�nt actions taken i,n�_lude the following: 

o. ·-·A Garn amendment- .. �h.i9h· would have prohibited direct 
.and.· inairect aid to Ang.�g:(:l-,, the Central -African Empire, 
Cambodia, Laos and Vi�tnam·was defeated 49-46. 

. . . . ' - . 
o Amendments. were defeated which would have drastically 
cut.u.s. contributions to.the World Bank and prohibited 
lending to Vietnam by the International Development 
Association. A Byrd (Va.) amendment which would have 
cut u.s. contributions to the Asian Development Fund 
was defeated 52-45 and language which would have 
conditioned u.s. contributions to the Asian Development 
Bank on continued Taiwan membership failed 58-39. 

o The Senate rejected a Helms amendment to ban economic 
or military aid to Panama by a vote of 56-39. An amendment 
barring direct aid to Mozambique, however, was adopted 
59-38. An amendment to prohibit direct and indirect aid 
to Cuba was adopted 76�20, but Senator Inouye later moved 
successfully to drop the troublesome indirect language. 

o A Byrd (Va.) amendment to cut three percent from the 
total appropriation passed by voice vote after an earlier 
Byrd attempt to cut five percent failed on a 48-50 roll 
call vote. 

o The Senate voted with Senator DeConcini 76-22 that 
no funds from the bill should be made available to the 
Irl�tttute for Science artd Techn6logical Cooperation 
( ISTC). , . ·' 

o :8:{ vp�c'e V()i:�. the S.enate adopted a Javi ts amendment 
providd,ng ·!ie�roaCtive_-.T�'rms Adjus-tment (RTA) authority, 
a .Chf,les amendmeiit'addirtg $8.7-'in'illion for narcotics 
.coritrol·''in-.C6lombia�·-·:ancl:"/a .Hatfield amendment authorizing 
repr(?graJr!mir19 �pf;. up'�-t'O ._.$20 .. millio11· in reconstruction aid 
for Uga_nda�·': )\1):;'0:. approved _by voic� vote were amendments 
adding' $6�1' mil-i�:oh fgr .the' Sinai Field Mission and $1.7 
million· in MAP cLi:d for· sudan:�· 

o A Helms amendment to delete funds for Namibia was 
defeated 50-42. 
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q _,.··A Do:J_e Sense of the Senate Resolution cutting aid 
£6 countrles:�hich allow�"hostile" combat troops on 
their territory,·passed by. ci)roice_ vote • 

. 
'o · . ·: A' Gtirrn : ame;ndinept increa·sing Exim funds $1. 9 �bill ion 
)il S() .P�u:;f:;ed on. a· yo ice: vote • 

.. I � 

SALT·,. 
. . ' . ::.:: � . � 

'1.._' "  • 

. . Thi:� .week .the sE!riat:e Foreign Relations. Committee· met in 
closed session to hea-r:a report by:senators Bayh .and Goldwater 
on the.- Intellig€mce Committ,ee·� s findings on SALT monitoring. 
That r'eport ·}:lad· the unanimous support of. the Intelligence 
Committee�·. iriclqding':Ser1;ators .. Jackson, Garn,· and.::Wall�p ,and 
ori balance ... will" be helpful ·to 'the SALT ratification ·effort. 
The Comini_ttee.also heard· from Secretaries Vance·and.BrO'wn, 
General. Jones and Ambass.ador' Earle in. a wrap,...up session prior 
to the·:.committee' s markup wh�ch ·.will ·begin next week. 

The Committee met on Thursday -to discuss proced�res for 
the markup. During that meeting, Senator Glenn moved .to 
postpone the markup indefinitely·pending progress on the 
defense budget, increased intellfgenc'e .. c.apabil.i, ty, .etc. 
His motion was defeated 10-5. Voting with Glenn were 
Senators Baker, Lugar·, Helms and Hayakawa-. All Democrats 
exc�ptGlenn voted with us. · 

. We expect the process to take. two·. to . three·�we.eks,. A 
number· of amendments, reservations,· apd uriderstanding·s will 
be offered both by committee members and other·senators. 

Next week the Senate Armed Services Committee will con
tinue hearfngs on SALT,.including an appearance by Secretary 
Vance in ·ciosed s_es.si<?n ·on the 18th. The details: have not 
been worked. out yet:'· but the· latest request ·is for a morning 
sess�on on general treaty que·st:Jons where the Secretary would 
be accompanied by Stan·Turner and Ralph Earle. It is unclear 
what· action- the Arined Services· Committee will take when it 
completes its .. deliberations. 'It ·has no jurisdiction over 
the treaty ·bu. t ··some· opposition s·enators will no · doubt push 
f(;n:·.a,report· to the Senate containing a·.negative _recommendation. 
At'· a. minimum, · we .expect .some statement.on the military balance 
and a rec6�mendation on· the Administi�tion's £ive-year program. 

3. central American and Caribbean Assistance Proposals 

we expect a central America;n
.

suppiemental to be ready 
for submission to <;o:q.gress shortly. - A_id to Nicaragua is 
bound to generate'· considerable. CongrE3ssional controversy 
and debate. Senator Stone:has already warned that he would 
oppose our.request if it does not contain aid to El Salvador. 
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More likely, he will move to amend the package and present 
some,. amount of.:.;t}le Nicaragua money to El Sal vado:r. We expect 
a · di ffic_ult· st.ruggle to get the ·:supplemental passed. • • -· · • -. • -.. j> ..: 

• • • __ ._, •• .-- : ,... -: : � 
.. ·:'Me·a,�'Wliile ·:the. sen�te: ·Foreigi} :R�'ia-tions_ .committe�_ rri.arked 

up .the. Caribbean · disaster. reli'ef. bill F:r:ic:l.ay. ·This- week . it 
will:'p.ro}:)ably come, ·to -�he·. Senate'· floo:r1 ·;whe�e -'lt 'sh{>�ld;.pass 
with .little if. an:Y:opposition. -�· . . I.�'.: ha.,s alr_ea9:y pa'ssed the· 
House.· .. ThE! .:fore�g_n: ·ass�stan·ce ' approp:[:.iations'- bill:·includes 
$20 million .for '·irrfplemehtation _of the>'bill-�·. '. ': 

. 

' ' .. '-':' ...... .. . ·. ' " . ·. · 
.. 

' .· . ·  . '.'• . . . · : •' : . · · .  . .  . 
4. Karitp�che·��·- 'Famine 'Reli�£ _;.· · . . � . ·· . .. 

. Some. in:: C9rigres s . are impatien;t with what they pei::'c�i ve 
as Adlll_ini·stra.tioh "fain'�.;heartedness" in dealing_ with the 
crif:;A�.-in.Kampu�hea. c�:mgressman:wolff's hearings last. · 
Wednesday poihted up Congressional desire for · a program 
going':-.bt=y9rid what. is. ava'ilable ih .AID famine relief. 
Congr.essrilan Solarz and Anderson have introduced an 
auth6ri��tion of up to $3d milliori in:indirect assistance, 
a�d Wolff has joined with Clem Zablocki in sporisorin'g a 
simiTar, but.separate authorization,_of-$20 million for 
Kamp\ichea, which should receive prompt· House consideration. 
Efforts can be expected to marry the Kampuchean authorization 
with. the refugee authorization which comes to the:House floor 
n�xt: week. .. 

In the Senate, the amended FY 80 Refugee Authorization 
request emerged from the. SFRC, · . . with . a· McGovern sppnsqred 
amendment authorizing reprogramming for Kampuche(lri relief. 
Senators Kennedy and Dole will move· amendments on the' s·enate 
f'l.oor aimed at _permifting reprogra�ming of- .ftinds from other 
programs 'for. Cambodi�:m relief ihcl uding PL-4 8 0. 

III� MISCELLANEOUS 

, . ,The,.Flol:J�a delegation has·been very helpful to 
us · m7'er the ... pe1st . \Y'eeks conc

.
erni;ng . ou,r �fforts ·in their 

stat.e. ··.· .. ;··· r. 
-� 

-- . :The Speake� :�h�s- a'nn��nb
.
ed ·that . th� !lo�se wi 11 

begih .
. 
prd forma--·work sessions'Jn early·November which 

w{ll''. ,conti:nue .. through mid-December J;n ai;ltic�pation of 
the 'Senate moving into. SALT� :·;The. House will have 
COinplei_ed :wO:rk ·On)ener.gy and :approp�iat'ions . by that 
time E!�cept �for .tl1e confe,r.erice reports·, which they · 
wilT cons'ider .in · December • . . · .  ·-· � · 

� .
. 
-
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House� ScB�:duie for>weE:;k .:cif October 15 

..• ,·· .-

-.. 
� .:,,_.,.- ,. :- -�- .. .  � � 

Monday··· •,,;- , · _ _  :-_r;..:·.! :_�---· ... :.�_.:c.j�}'. ·;·":· .--i··�- .',''/-' . ·  .• ·-�. : >  ' .. ;;::�:. :: ·. 
All ·r¢cord�d'votes·:will·be.:post:pon�d until Tuesday, October 16. 
H. R • . ·5.3_:��- ;� · ., Hi;���'�:, �-����t�-��:,:��t � �endments 
H. R. 517 6: ·: GAq -. J?erso:iuie-1. -sy_s.t�m -
H.R. ·4·2 :59 : - · Gold·�Medal .for:.'Red· cross 
H.R. 52.88 Ve.t�rari's ':Rehab'iiitation and Education Amendments 
H.R. 34.07 . Mecia:r;<:>f .F!onbr P_osthumoust'y for William)rsakavikas 
H.R. 33�3 :Justi6�·b�partm�rit Authorizations, FY �0 
H.R. 3916 Ext'erision of Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Prevention 

Tuesday 

H. R. 33,03 
H.R. 3916 
H.R. 3000 

International Security Assistance Conference 
Report 

Justice Department: Authorizations, FY 80 
Extension of Alc;:qhol:ism and Drug Abuse Prevention 
Department of �nergy Authorization, FY''80 

Wednesday, Thursday -arid·.:Fri"day 

s.;832 · 
H.R. ii 72 
H.R� 3947 
H.R. 2218 
H. R •. 36S3 
H.R. 231J 

FEC Amendments 
Interi1ational Sugar Stabilization Act of 1979 
Military Construction Authorizations 
En.danger�d,.Speci'es Act Authorizations 
Consol!d:�ted 'Farm and Rural Development Act 
FTC A\l:thorizations 

,.•'"· 

.r· 

. .. · . ' 

' : .· '·. ... . ·; ��: 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

10/15/7 9 

Stu Eizenstat 

The attached was returned in the 
President's outbox today and is 
forwarded to you for your informa
tion. 

The signed original has been given 
to .Bob Linder. 

Rick Hutcheson 

cc; Bob Linder 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 12, 1979 

Mr. President: 

Attached is a dr.a-f.,t�--o-f�-c:a memorandum 
which the White House Conference on 
Families would like you to issue 
in order to get cooperation from 
other agencies for their Conference. 

It is similar to requests made 
by other White House Conferences, 
such as the Vvhite House Conference 
on Small Business. 

Stu Eizenstat 

Ele;ctrostiltlc Copy Mada 

for Pr®serrveti!Dti't Purpoaee 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE HEADS OF EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS 
AND AGENCIES 

In July, the National Advisory Committee of the White House 
Conference on Families held its first meeting. The Committee 
adopted a plan of action for the Conference, which includes 
hearings, state activities, and White House Conferences at 
several sites throughout the country. 

A major goal of the White House Conference on Families, which 
I called for in my campaign for the Presidency, is to identify 
public policies which strengthen and support families as well 
as those which harm or neglect family life, and to recommend 
appropriate changes. To accomplish this goal, the Conference 
must have the support and assistance of every Department and 
Agency within the government. 

I am, therefore, directing Department and Agency heads to 
cooperate fully with the staff of the White House Conference 
on Families. Such cooperation should include, but not be 
limited to, the following: Identifying and cataloging pro
grams, policies and research studies which impact on family 
life; analyzing the impact of selected policies and programs; 
publishing studies, reports and other informational materials 
relating to families; providing detailees, logistical assistance, 
meeting facilities and other resources for Conference activities; 
earmarking discretionary funds for projects which support the 
goals of the White House Conference on Fa�ilies, and informing 
employees and constituent groups about Conference activities. 

To demonstrate this Administration's commitment to the goals 
of the WHCF, I am requesting Agency and Department heads to be 
available to make presentations at the hearings which will be 
held this fall and at the White House Conferences scheduled 
for June and July of next year. To coordinate government-wide 
participation in the Conference, an Interagency Task Force will 
be established. Please designate one of your Special Assistants 
or an Assistant or Deputy Assistant Secretary for Policy or 
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Planning who has knowledge of family-related programs and a 
capacity to draw on the resources within your Department to 
serve on this Task Force. Notification of this appointment 
should be sent to John Carr, Executive Director of the 
White House Conference on Families (472-4393) by October 25, 
and your designee should plan to attend the first meeting 
of the Interagency Task Force scheduled for November 1. 

Thank you for your assistance in helping strengthen and 
support our nation's families. 

-----------· 

y 
! 

�/// 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

10/15/79 

Director Campbell 

The attached was returned in 
the President's out box today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling .. 

Rick Hutcheson 

c c: Zbig B r zezinski 
Arnie Miller 
Bob Linder 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 13, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

THROUGH: AL McDONAL� 
FROM: HUGH CARTE'� 

�Dflctrc1tartUc Copy M�de 
for PreseFJmtion P��»r,c� 

SUBJECT: Cost-of-Living Increase for White House Staff 

The government-wide cost-of-living pay increase you have 
approved does not automatically apply to White House employees 
because White House salaries are administratively, not 
statutorily, determined. Accordingly, the approval of the 
President or his designee is required to extend this increase 
to White House employees. 

In the last two years, you have extended this increase to all 
eligible White House personnel, as has always been done in the 
past insofar as we can determine. This year the increase 
applies to all employees, with those earning below $47,500 
receiving a 7% increase and those at executive pay levels 
receiving the same 5.5% increase as Members of Congress. All 
White House executive pay levels are set at $1,500 below the 
maximum allowable at those levels. 

This year, as in the last two, we would authorize each Department 
Head to withhold the increase from any employee in their Depart
ment at their discretion. 

The increase will change the $37,500 to $47,499 bracket that 
has been previously limited to 40 persons. Since the new 
White House authorization statute of last year establishes 
legal numerical limits on White House staff pay categories, we 
will, of course, insure compliance with those limits. 

The total annual cost of this increase will be approximately 
$696,000, which will be requested as a supplemental appropriation 
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to the 1980 budget. This is a normal process that almost all 
agencies follow to fund annual cost-of-living increases. 

We recommend that you approve this increase for all the staff. 

Implement 7% Increase for All White House 
Employees Below $47,500 

t/ 
Approve __ �------

Disapprove 

Implement 5.5% Increase for All White House 
Employees at Executive Pay Levels 

l/ Approve 
______ __ __ 

Disapprove 

/.,/ 

�� 

----------

----------

£iectrost21tUc C«��py Msd� 
for �raa�li'Vmt8on P�rpo!!e..1 



ID 793938 

DATE: 19 SEP .79 

T H E  W H I T E H O US E  

WASHIN3TON 

.FOR ACTION: HAMILTON JORDAN 

........ J., (ev.-, J. 

JODY POWELL 

,r� s� 1 
I NFO CNLY: THE VICE P RESIDENT 

SUBJECI': ADMINISTRATIVELY CCNFIDENTIAL H. CARTER MEMO RE 

COST OF LIVING INCREASE FOR WHITE HOUSE srAFF 

i i i  i i i  i i i  i i i  i i i  i i i  i i i i i  i i i  i i i  i i i  i i i  i i i  i i i  i i i  i i i  i i i  i i i  i I i  i i i  I i i 

+ RESPONSE DUE TO RICK HUTCHESON S�F SECRETARY (456-7052) + 

+ B Y: 1200 PM THURSDAY 20 SEP 79 + 

i i i  i i i  i i i  i i i  i II i i I i i i i i  i i I i i I i i i  i i i  I i i i i i  i i I i i i  i i i  i I i  i i ·1 i i i  i i i  

ACTION REQUESTED: 

STAFF RESPONSE: ( I C CNCUR. ( ) NO COMMENT. ( ) H OLD. 

PLEASE NOTE OTHER COMMENTS BELOW: 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

10/15/79 

Director Campbell 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling .. 

Rick Hutcheson 

cc: Zbig Brzezinski 
Arnie Miller 
Bob Linder 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

10/13/79 

Mr. President: 

Arnie Miller concurs. 

Rick/Bill 



United States of America 

Office of 
Personnel Management Washington, D.C. 20415 

In Reply Refer To: Your Reference: 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Alan K. Campbell 
Director 

OCT 9 1979 

SUBJECT: Exclusion of the ational Security Council 
Staff from the Senior Executive Service 

E!®ct�cststCc Copy M�de 
fo� p�etl�Natlon ��Q'1)0�� 

Introduction 

I have received a request from the National Security Council Staff for 
its exclusion from the Senior Executive Service, for a period at least 
until December 31, 1980. The requested exclusion would affect the 
11 positions on the NSC Staff which are presently classified to grades 
GS-16, 17 and 18, and others at those levels which the agency may 
establish in the future. The NSC Staff has an excepted authority under 
Schedule A (5 CFR 3121), which enables the agency to appoint and separate 
employees without reference to the procedures governing the competitive 
service. 

Analysis 

The size and structure of the NSC Staff are tailored personally by the 
President and his Assistant for National Security Affairs. The NSC has 
advised us that there are no permanent managerial or policy-making positions 
on the Staff, but that instead the Staff is frequently reorganized to 
adjust to changing policy priorities and imperatives. We have been advised 
that virtually all the professional positions on the Staff, including all 
the positions under discussion, traditionally change incumbents upon a 
change in the administration. 

Representatives of OPM and the NSC Staff have explored the viability of the 
latter's inclusion in the Senior Executive Service. In order for the 
NSC Staff to maintain the flexibility it now enjoys with its Schedule A 
authority it would be necessary for all the NSC supergrades to be employed 
as noncareer executives in the Senior Executive Service. However, this 
arrangement is specifically precluded by the Civil Service Reform Act 
(Title 5 U.S.C. 3134 (d)), which provides that "The number of . • •  noncareer 
appointees may not • . • exceed • . . 25 percent of the total number of 
Senior Executive Service positions in the agency • . . .  " 

CON 114·24·3 
January 1979 
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In view of this situation, the NSC advised us that, '�lacing any of these 
individuals in the SES would hamper the ability of the President and his 
Assistant for National Security Affairs quickly to re-structure the Staff 
to meet changing circumstances, and could thus adversely affect the 
national security interests of the United States." Accordingly, the NSC 
has requested that its Staff be excluded from the SES. The circumstances 
described in the NSC request impel us to conclude that the Senior 
Executive Service is inherently incompatible with the requirements of the 
NSC Staff, as the latter is constituted at this time. 

The NSC has suggested that its exclusion extend until December 31, 1980, 
"during which time the Staff will continue to study the possibility of 
moving into the SES." 

Recommendation 

I ·recommend that you approve the NSC Staff's request for exclusion from 
the Senior Executive Service for a period of time not to exceed 
December 31, 1980. I further recommend that the issue of including the 
NSC Staff in the Senior Executive Service be reconsidered at that time, 
and decided on the basis of the circumstances which then apply. 

Approve 
Exclusion 

Disapprove 
Exclusion 

Other 

Elseti'ostzt�c Copy Msde 

fo� Preser>Jat�on l?rJ�pctMl..� 



ID 794444 

DATE: 12,0C'I' 79 

T H E W H I T E. H 0 U S E· 

WASHINGTON 

FOR ACTION: ARNIE MILLER ............. 

INFO CNLY: THE VICE PRESIDENT AL MCOONALD 

ZBIG BRZEZINSKI JIM MCINTYRE 

SUBJECT: C A MPBELL MEMO RE EXCLUSION OF THE NATIONAL SECURITY 

COUNCIL STAFF FROM THE SENIOR EXECUTIVE SERVICE 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II I I I II II 11111111111 111111 IIIII I I I I I II I I II II II I 

+ RESPONSE WE 'ID RICK HUTCHESON STAFF SECRETARY (456-7052) + 

+ BY: 1200 PM MCliiDAY . 15 OCT 79 + 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1.1 I 

ACTION REQ.JESTED: YOUR COMMENTS 

STAFF RESPONSE: ( ) I COOC UR o ( ) NO COMMENT o (. ) H OLD o 

PLEASE NOTE OTHER COMMENTS BELOW: 

_I \.\ :: 

' 
j 

�. t L I J 
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ID 794444 T H E  WH1T E H OUS E 

WASHINGTON 

DATE: 12 OCT 79 

Fo��IE 1;ILLffi5 

INFO CNLY: THE VICE PRESIDENT AL MCOONALD 

ZBIG BRZEZINSKI JIM MCINTYRE 

SUBJECT: CAMPBELL MEMO RE EXCLUSION OF THE NATIONAL SECURITY 

COUNCIL STAFF FROM THE SENIOR EXECuriVE SERVICE 
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+ RESPONSE DUE TO RICK HUTCHESON STAFF SECRETARY (455-7052) + 

+ BY: 1200 PM MONDAY 15 OCT 79 + 

1111111111111 II II Ill I i 1111111 i 11111111111 11111111111111111111 I 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

STAFF RESPONSE: ( ) NO COW1ENT. ( ) HOLD. 

PLEASE NOTE OTHER COMMENTS BELOW: 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

10/15/79 

Stu Eizenstat 

The attached was returned in 
the Presiden t's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling .. 

Rick Hutcheson 

cc: Frank Moore 
Eliot Cutler 
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VICE PRESIDENT 

JORDAN 
CUTLER 
DONOVAN 
EIZENSTAT 

MCDONALD 
MOORE 
POWELL 
WATSON 

WEDDINGTON 
WEXLER 

BRZEZINSKI 
MCINTYRE 

SCHULTZE 

ANDRUS 
ASKEW 
BERGLAND 

BROWN 
CIVILETTI 

DUNCAN 
GOLDSCHMIDT 

HARRIS 

KREPS 
LANDRIEU 

MARSHALL 
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FOR STAFFING 
FOR INFORMATION 

FROM PRESIDENT'S OUTBOX 

LOG IN/TO PRESIDENT TODAY 
IMMEDIATE TURNAROUND 
NO DEADLINE 
FOR APPROPRIATE HANDLING 

LAST DAY FOR ACTION 

ADMIN CONFID 

CONFIDENTIAL 
SECRET 

EYES ONLY 
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VANCE 
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CAMPBELL 

H. CARTER 
CLOUGH 

CRUIKSHANK 
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FRANCIS 
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LINDER 
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MILLER 
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SANDERS 
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ff®t:bost�1rUc Copy f'�;�i£i!d31 
for �retaei'JeJt�on PMrpo$&.� THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

RECOMMENDED TELEPHONE CALL 

TO: Robert C. Byrd 

1 I . 
I 

) Ql! • 

-;...'-.. 
.( 

dr·y·� .. 
1.-1 _.·;.) .. ·;· � r} . ) . 

/� 

DATE: The call should be made Sunday afternoon, Oct. 14, 1979. 

REC. BY: 

PURPOSE: 

BACKGROUND: 

Frank Moore, with concurrence of Jim Mcintyre, Eliot 
Cutler, and Energy advisors. -�� 
To get guidance from Byrd on Javits Amendment and 
to stress importance of linkage of low income 
assistance to windfall profits tax. 

On Monday, Senator Byrd's I�p_propriations bill will be 
subject to amendment on the Senate floor. Sen-aFor--Ja'vits plans 
to offer an amendment to reduce the total amount of the $20 
billion synfuels appropriation b_y__$l.3_5_b_i.ll.i_on. More importantly, 
the amendment would add $1.35 billion to the bill for fuel 
assistance payments to low income people with no linkage to the 
windfall profits tax. Senator Kennedy and other "frost belt" 
co-sponsors are likely to speak in favor of the amendment. 

Because of the confusion that accompanied consideration of the 
Interior bill in the full Appropriations Committee, we recom
mend you call Senator Byrd Sunday afternoon to express your 
opposition to the Javits Amendment and to get Byrd's guidance 
about what the Administration should do. 

Your advisors are unanimous in expressing alarm about the amendment. 
Low income assistance and other energy spending must remain 
contingent on passage of the windfall profits tax. Without such 
linkage, the energy bill could well become a "Christmas tree" 
with every member's favorite energy program attached, and pressure 
for passage of an adequate tax would be substantially reduced. 
The Javits Amendment poses the first serious test on the Senate 
floor of the linkage concept. 

Senator Byrd's chief staff member doubts that the amendment can 
be defeated outright. Some of your advisors disagree. Nevertheless, 
By�d's staff is clearly thinking about presenting a substitute 
amendment for Javits, rather than fighting the amendment head-on. 
It is essential that whatever low income assistance substitute 
Byrd might offer be linked to passage of the windfall profits tax. 
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Ideally, your advisors would prefer that appropriations for the 
low income assistance program be deferred until after the 

Fina:·nce Committee and the Senate itself approve a tax similar 
t.o your proposal. Subsequent appropriations bills could be used 
as a basis or vehicle for the low income assistance program if 
we c

_
arefully o;rchestrat;'e ·the process. 

, r .• 

TALKING PO;I:NTS : ,· 

1·� . 
:( ' ain. ca:�li�g tO·,get you:t:" advice on what the· Administration 

should �d about.,,t;:tle· amendment Senator Javits . apparently ;Will 
offer to._your�app'l::opriatiops .bill next week. I support Y.ourbill 
as it errterged·f;rom th�.Appropriations Committee, and it is 
important that '·we ne as effective as possible in support of your 
efforts. · 

2. I oppose the Javits Amendment. As I understand it, the 
amendment would reduce synfuels spending by over a billion 
dollers. More importantly, it would establish a low income fuel 
assistance program in excess of a billion dollers that i� not 
linked to passage of the windfall profits tax. 

I believe linkage with the tax is vital. .Without such 
linkage, passage of a strong tax could be in jeopardy and the 
Energy Coln:mittee could have difficulty holding the line against 
amendments when its bill reaches the floor. As you know, this 
is the first strong challenge to the linkage concept on the 
Senate floor. 

3. On .Friday, I sent to the Congress a $1.2 billion supplemental 
appropriations request for low income assistance, linked to the 
windfall profits tax. I have also proposed spending of $400 
million for low income assistance this winter, so tha:t we would 
have some funds available prior to passage of the tax. 

:tt·is mynunderstanding 'Senato,r Magnuson plans t6. hold 
hearings on my.appropriations requests soon. Moreoever, both 
the Finance Com."Tiittee and the· Human .··Resources committee have 
been working. ·for som_e.d:iine·, ·.Oil a low income assistance pl�m, 
similar .in'· some re�pects to 'the :one.''! propos'ed.. • The outlines 
of a consensus'·""';'. at':least··irf :Finance -.are. 'emerging. ' - .. . . . . . / . . ' . -

.. . _..,.. .�; . . ' 
As. I see it, the· J�:ir';i;t"s· Anien:d!n��t poses a ' threat ·to the 

work of tl1'e authorizing .commftt.ees. and woul:d.sh.ort circuit 
Appropriations con1mi t.-tee': wo±-k ·cn1 .mY. ��upp.leme.:htal request. . \' . ' - . ' , �- . .  

4. Secretary Duncan;
. 

Secre-e�·ry' Harris and I will do all· 
we can to support you �fforts' acja'inst the Javits Amendment. 
If you determine that the air\endment cannot be defeated without 
offering a substitute, .. I hope the substitute you offer 
maintains the linkage between low income fuel assistance and 
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the windfall profits tax. I recommend the language of the 
supplemental I se�to Congress last Friday as a basis for a 
substitute amendment if it is necessary to use a substitute. 

NOTE £ ·. '
'

,

· --�- '·�:· ,//',� . ·.;-

• 

• 

.-·· 
.. . 

·�
.--

·-

- • \ d)' ,: :;. 

.v:·· �, ·: _Sin�k --·B��a/s-.·bill··.does not. exp.licitly link .synfuels< 
sp_e{ri41ng-:to. pai�acje ·.o'f/.:tne: .tax �.·._he.--ffi(ly._haye,_·diffic�,lty- .prqppsing 

.a .�sub_�.t"i_t.\i:t;::e':-�P:t;\)0� ;\ irtcome -assistance, . that>pqntains,--e;xpl.i:ci t 
lih]<�g�)·. ·)T[l��-·:,'�ritei,"i.9.! :bill' ;tlelays_--final.:appropria'tions>aC'_t1on 
on the_:; �9+:k�:.·pf· �f1e .. ::�.?o.�·, gill ion·. synfueTs p�bkage ·uri :til' ·:r;>assage 
of .e-f" thE:L. Enei"gY, :cQ.rnrilittee 's. authorizing legislation. ·During 
this: d¢�ay, the(Finai\ce Committee··arid prqbabJy the Senate will 
have time( .to· act on ;the windfall profits tax, as well as· the 
energy bill. Thus,_ :B'yrd has acheived a kind of linkage. for. 
synftiens based on the{ scheduling of the various bills for ·floor 
consideration rather than on an explicit statement of the linkage 
concept in the language of the Interior bill itself. 

He may suggest the same solution for low income assistance. 
We would prefer a substitute amendment specifying explicit 
linkage, but if he insists on de facto linkage based on 
delaying 'the low income assistance f1nal action until after 
passage of the tax, we will have to accept it. 

-;-· 

'· o'o ·'<:��. :'• o< ',,·,_:_:..::,·L·'-�:·"·
,.,;· 

• 
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OVERVIEW OF YOUR LOW INCOME ASSISTANCE PLAN 

) , ) 'iih��:
·i.o�,.Incoin�!::Erie:r:�Y ]\ssistarice. legisla:t�ve initiative 

;!las·' t\\76 ;major ,par.ts.:'-:<>the ·,i?t.e_;r:-im,:'P}:Cii1'· and �the.< long-, term plan. 
· The >interim plan .. is··designed to provide $1. 6. ·billion .. to �low 

income persons:� thfs :winter� :: .. The <long· .. terl'!\1 pl'c:i!L wou![d· prbvide 
$2:·4·<,. bill·fons<aiinua:lly.·'·for> fi'scai ·years :i981...;83 � 

· · 

"�.�--�·->···.·.·.:.:··<_\l _ ,  ·.:� ... :,·;,:.�. · . · 
·:,·,:�:---' ,-. <�:·' ·.·.··- - . . " . .  : 

· ' :' �:-.. :fii�··.fss8� m1 ithe·,senatE7,flo(Jr Monday is fun?-ing for the 
irit�'ril:h ·plan··. ·. :r ·· 

··;. . . . ' . . . . . 
FtindJ�g<for the interim plan is being sought throu:gh 

- a continuing resolution providing· $250 million 
·for CSA, which you just signed;·· 

\ 
a supplemental appropriaton of $150 million 
for CSA, submitted a month ago, 

a �upplemental appropriation, whith you 
sribmitted ·last Friday, of $1.2 billion for 
transfer to.HEW through CSA. 

The $1.2 billion supplemental you sent to Congress last Friday 
is contingent on-passage of the windfall profits tax. The other 
$400 million is not linked to the tax. 
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Frank Moore 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

10/15/79 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwar ded to you for 
appropriate handling .. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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DATE: 

EARL HUTTO 

CONGRESSIONAL TELEPHONE REQUEST 

RECOMMENDED BY: 

Congressman Earl Hutto 

Friday, October 12, 1979 

Frank Moore f7;t'o/ 
Cong:essman Hutto would like 
Florlda politics with you. 

PURPOSE: 

DATE SUBMITTED: October 12 , 1979 

- . �- ' : ' 

to discuss 
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. )C SENATOR HERMAN TALMADGE 

. "'.l 

TO: 

DAT E: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 11, 1979 

CONGRESSIONAL TELEPHONE REQUEST 

Senator Herman Talmadge 

October 11, 1979 
After 7:00 p.m. 

RECOMMENDED BY: Frank Moore fi/h 1 
Dan Tate 

PURPOSE: To talk to Talmadge about his recent problems. 

BACKGROUND: The Senate voted today for the resolution 
to denounce Senator Talmadge. The vote was 

TALKING 
POINT S: 

83 for, 15 against and 4 present. I think the 
Senator would appreciate a call from you. We 
do not urge that you say anything other than 
what is mentioned in the talking points. 

1. I know that the past several months have 
been an ordeal for you. 

2. I thought about you often during this 
difficult period and wanted to call and 
let you know that I am glad these months 
are behind you. 

Date of Submission: October 11, 1979 --------���������----------

J cit;� 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

c 

October 12, 1979 

MEMORANDUM TO: THE PRESIDENT � 
Sarah Weddington FROM: 

The October issue of Redbook did ari article 
on women who should be considered for the 
Supreme Court. 

I thought you'd be interested in seeing the 
synopsis. 

Liz Carpenter and Birch Bayh had asked that 
I bring this to your attention. 

cc: Rosalynn Carter (with article) 

!E�(lletrb!i.4t�i:lc Ccpy Wh:ade 

fov P�a!l�roat!on P�'poi!�S 
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!I«Bmli'oetatlc Ccpy Made 

Mt ��aewation Purposes 

ISN'T IT TIME 
. TOBAVE 

A WOMAN ON 
THE SUPREME 

COURT? 
"It would be an honor to be the first Presi
dent to name a woman to the Supreme 
Court," President Jimmy Carter recently 
told Redbook. If a vacancy occurs in the 
Court, whom should President Carter 
name? In a Redbook poll of nearly 2,000 
leaders in the worlds of politics and law 
we asked, "Which women would you like 
to see on the Supreme Court?" Here, in · 

the order in which they ranked •. are the 
leading candidates: 

1. BARBARA JORDAN. former 
congresswoman from Texas, now the 
Lyndon B. Johnson Public Service 
Professor, Lyndon B. Johnson School 
of Public Affairs, University of Texas, 
Austin, Texas. · · . 

2. SlflRLEY M. HUFSTEDLER. 
judge, United States Court of 
Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, Los 
Angeles, California. 

3. MARTHA GRIFFITHS. former 
congresswoman from Michigan, 
partner, Griffiths and Griffiths, 
Romeo, Michigan. 

4. RUTH BADER GINSBURG. 
professor, Columbia University 
School of Law, New York, New York. 

5. ELEANOR HOLMES NORTON1 >_,
Chair, Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission, 
Washington, D.C. · 

6. PATRICIA ROBERTS HARRI S. 
Secretary, Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare, 
Washington, D.C. 

1. CONSTANCE BAKER MOnEY. 
judge, United States District Court 
for the Southern District of New York, 
New'YorkCity. 

8. CARLA ANDERSON HILLS. 
partner, Latham, Watkins and Hills, 
Washington, D.C. 
Profiles of each of these women begin 
onpagel80. 

., 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 9, 1979 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 
',' �-- ' ·. 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

· r.�j�� 
ANNE WEXLER �vv- : . 

Phone Call on the Department of Education 

I would like to suggest that you call Carl Holman, President 
of the National U�ban Coalition, who was extremely helpful in 
working with us on the Department of Education. He really 
helped when the chips were down. It is my understanding that 
Holman is somewhat disturbed that he has not been thanked. 

A request for a telephone call was submitted September 27, 
but never received by the Staff Secretary. I regret that 
this was the case, but I think that.the call is still 
important and that it will please Holman. 

Suggested talking points: 

"I want to personally thank you for your help in passing 
the Department of Education legislation. 

Your assistance, especially with the civil rights community, 
was critical to the success of this legislation." 

Et«llctrost�tlc Copy Msde 

for PreBeNst!orn P��po6eS 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

12 October 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: RICK HUTCHESON 

SUBJECT: Status of Presidential Requests 

WATSON: 

1. (8/17) The Middle Distillate situation is a major 
responsibility. Act boldly to prevent any serious 
shortage -- the 240 million goal must be met -- Done. 

2. (9/19) (and Doug Costle) The President would like a 
half page assessment on Chris Brown's memo concerning 
the EPA regional position in Denver -- Done, (Jack 
spoke with you about this). 

----

3. (9/25) The President wants you to find out the facts 
concerning the report on the disappearance of LOBSTA I 
Done, (Jack has spoken with Mary Hoyt. When the final 
Coast Guard report is completed, a representative will 
sit down with Mary and go over the facts.} 

MOORE: 

1. (6/4) You and OMB give the President a potential veto 
list -- don't be timid -- Done. 

MCINTYRE: 

1. (9/20} (and Dr. Frosch) The President wants you to 
advise him on the management of space shuttles -- Done. 

SECRETARY KREPS: 

1. (8/16} The President would like to know if you are 
enforcing the laws and regulations with regard to U.S. 
corporations in South Africa -- Done. 

IE9�etrost�t�c Copy M�de 

fo:v �?(?-§�7"J��r.m '?vrp�?,�!-5 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

15 Oct 79 

.!.flhc 'lisa, l?rcsielcnt 
Jack Watson 
ARnie Mil-ler 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling • .  

Rick Hutcheson 
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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

THE PRESIDENT � 
JACK WATSO�� 
ARNIE MILLE 1 11_._ 

Secretary Education 

Pursuant to your request, we have worked with the Vice 
President and sought further advice from people like John 
Gardner, Jim Hunt, Derek Bok and Bill Friday. 

We also made a concerted effort to identify more minorities 
and women. 

As a result, we have focussed our attention on several 
possible candidates. None of them meets the criteria we 
shared with you last week as well as Bill Moyers. Though 
Moyers told the Vice President he did not think he would be 
interested we strongly believe another effort should be made 
to interest him. The attachment at Tab 1 explains why we 
think he is the strongest choice. 

If Moyers does not change his mind the following individuals 
merit careful consideration. 

John Gardner 

He possesses the intellect, national stature and leadership 
capacity and political skill to be an excellent Secretary. 
Gardner is not regarded as a strong manager and at age 
67 serious questions persist about his appetite for 
wrestling with the bureaucracy during the critical transition 
ahead. 

We would need to surround him with exceptionally strong 
managers to run the transition and the Department. 

John Gardner would clearly add lustre to your Cabinet 
though and would signal your intent for the new department 
to seek excellence. Despite these positive characteristics 
we wonder if he's not better used in the senior advisor 
role he now plays. 

Elsetro�t®tic Copy Msds 

for Prteg��JSit�on Pur�o� 
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Cliff Wharton (President, State University of New York 
(SUNY) -- age 53). We discussed him with you last week. 
Wharton, one of the leading black educational administrators, 
reputedly did a goo,d j.o,b -�t Mic:higan State and was SUNY 1 s 
first choice in 1978-,tO:,��:be'come.'its·; next President. Though he 
has been an educatiori'aL administrator sinc'e � 1979 most 
of his career has;· be'eh· iri�- internatibnal development' 
especially agr_i:cultur�' and�; Yeecf:i;ng��:the world Is hungry. 
Whartqn �':is �-i�_garded: .'as---,_tliotightfui:, .· crea:tive, decisive, 
a good manager- an9 -'able·· tb- ,:implement policies. Because 
he has focussed ,·on:int-erna-tional issues Wharton is 
unconnected to most :of' the 'black commun'ity but is well 
respected:• Civil rights o·r·ganizati:ons are extremely 

· positive about· him� 'lie_ is ·an Independent. Though his 
nati9nal leadership-capacity is unknown and he has little 
national political experience, we believe Wharton has the 
potential to be a fine Secretary. Juanita Kreps says she 
would choose him first, but Derek Bok questions his 
intellectual capacity. 

Appointing a black Secretary would create a certain 
negative backlash from the Hispanic community who will 
be deeply disappointed if an Hispanic has not been selected. 

Four others could ably guide the department through the 
initial transition, would be respected by the education 
community (especially higher education), and represent no 
major risk. Each would al'so be unlikely to rethink critically 
existing programs and bring little public recognition or 
political credit. They are: 

Scotty Campbell (Director, Office of Personnel Management). 
As we indicated last week, Scotty has a reputation for 
getting things done, and his service .as Maxwell and LBJ 
School Deans plus_extensive writing about education give 
him credibility withthe educa:tion community. He can 
manage, :and. has excelieht relations >on the Hill. His 
handl�IJ:g:a£· ,the; :_civi� ,se.rvic·�--·te�qr� initiative justly 
earned.Lhlm� wide· :respect�' · scotty. is al'so .a: good creative 
thi11.ker ·and .C:ail·::develop'strategies .to'� achieve objectives. 
Because·· of these re'd'sons:; . we continue . to ·'feel he would 
be a "saf�"- choi.��-:·: _4s.'·.'-�ecr.etary -- he. could get the transition 
job done wel·L.'·�- Hip �appointment would be· unexciting and 
not broaden your-Adllliriis1:ration, however, and he is 
largely unknown outside Washington. 

If Scotty is appointed Secretary, we could appoint an 
Hispanic at OPM. 
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Robben Fleming (President, Corporation for Public 
Broadcasting). Fleming, 63, ha's had a distinguished 
career that has ·included terms as Chimcellor of the 
university of Wisdonsin-an¢i':Presiderit :of·tn�·:un.iyersity 
·of Michigan. · .J\.:former· lawy�r·,-�-n(f,�:abo:r arpi tra,t?f, 
Fleming is .regar_ded. as · . bright ; , thoiight_ful- and-,; knowledgeable 
'about . educa t±qil·��- . •' H:.¢�·;is " broa,di:· g� hg'ed •\apd :would ''win the 
respect. of pa-:r:::ts;, c::)f· _;the highe£:: educa'tibn. community. He 
cOuld. balance -tlie\,.,nurneroi.is. edudd::':Lon ·interests� ·However, 
Flem-:i,ng l:las.l,o'�t<·.� .step arid' ::fep,te_�ents an· "o'ld1' �.rather 
than.· a.,c:, "n$w'�: :fa_ce.:� > He may not, be, ·a particularly strong 
lead�r. and has Ti tt.le natiom11 political experience. 
Man:ag"ing· in th$ F�qeral bureaucracy would be:· new for 
himo. · People suggest he may be "tired of" education 
after a �raining experience at Michigan and that the 
CPB assignment is best suited for him now. 

Alexander Heard (Chancellor, Vanderbilt University). 
Heard, 62, is one of the country's most distinguished 
University presidents. Prior-to becoming head of 
Vanderbilt in 1962 he taught political science 
and worked in several Federal departments. Heard, a 
Democrat, served as Nixon's Special Adviser on Campus 
Affairs in 1970. He knows education issues, and 
is regarded as thoughtful though traditional. He is 
not widely known to the general public and lacks 
national political experience. Heard is retiring from 
Vanderbilt and he apparently has slowed down some. It 
is not clear he could or would have the appetite for 
managing the Federal bureaucracy. We may not want to 
make another Southern Cabinet selection. 

Doc Howe (Vic,e· President, The_Ford Foundation). Howe, 
61, is revered in pa_rts of the_ edt1ca�ion community. 
He served as Comm'iss'ioner of Education. frciin 1965 - 1968 
and concebiecf -�I1d launc::hed mariy Qf>·the. Great Society 
education'pr6gralns.····· Howe' knows'>the ·po-l·itics of education 
better� :th��·� �imyqne_ -�nd cdu�d.· .h'and.ie >the· transition well. 
He is.<hpt, :_li_Re,ly:(tC?. ch:�l!,e!lg� ·¢��:t;�nt programs. Howe 
has \'?..�-+L-�nt:r:�}'lcped_�-�e�p .. -�bo�t>•:'�4_ucation and may 
not.l?¢:,9P.en·t.?:·r:te,:vr-.<:m_es:�·)His· aqility to lead outside 
the eq\iq·a tib11 ·wor.:ld·· j:

-
s: · a,l'so: • questi<;mable. Howe is 

an "old' fa,ce" �,.wh6s� c:t!?:Po1ntrnent'·wou'ld deny our claim 
that creating the :·a�paitrneiit enables us to recruit 
better people with more stature than the HEW structure 
allowed. For these-reasons, we didn't recommend him to 
you earlier. ·The Vice President and John Gardner feel 
he should be considered because of his acknowledged 
capacity to handle the transition. 
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... Two other candidates have more diverse experiences and would 
'be more likely to bring new thinking and approaches to 

educuation than the four somewhat traditional individuals 
listed above. They are: 

Shirley Hufstedler:;JCircui1::�.Juqge, u.s. Court of ·Appeals 
for the Nintll Cir�u-i:t ::� .. -a_g��: 5.4);.>, She practiced ·la� .:for 
ten. years bef9re:-·_l:).�i�g·.af>poii1teq t? .the Los Angel�s:; ·· -

County _Superior .CourY ·fn.,-196·1. :.:.She was appointed ,to the 
Circuit court - in '

· 1Q6.!rf·�:is�·ve·r·y::br:ight according. to ·Bok and 
a highly respected< furist .oiten mentioned as a possibility 
for- bec:oming the,. f:Lrs):.. wom�m on tJie s.upreme Cqurt. · 

Hufstedler does ,n:Ot .. t:o. (?U:L"� �knowledge _have. e·xperl:erice 
in education, however:; ·:and ·would ·be a management risk. 
Though she is a, Democrat�. ·she does not have significant 
previous political experience. Juanita Kreps rates her 
highly and Tom Ehrlich thinks she might have the right 
temperament to manage. Her appointment would be highly 
unconventional though and we would spend time explaining 
it. 

Don Kennedy (Provost, Stanford University - age 48}. 
He just returned to Stanford after serving as Food and 
Drug Commissioner at HEW for two years. Kennedy is young, 
energetic, ima�inative and a highly skilled manager. 
His work at FDA, where he reorganized and_streanilined the 
agency, has been widely applauded. He is a biologist by 
training, and is well versed in the politics and 
issues of higher education. Kennedy would be suspected 
by the elementary and secondary coriununity.as being 
pro-university, and has little national recognition. 
However, his FDA experience suggests he might be able to 
be effective. Frank Press ranks Kennedy very highly. 

Finally, the Vice President suggested John Davis, the 
Preside!lt of MacalesterCollege in Minnesotta. Davis, 58, 
has- served as a,_•.Uhiversity�;-of New Hampshire Dean, superintendent 
of seve·];al_ Massachl.is�tts. 'dj,stricts, and as Minneapolis 
Superinteridemt O'f sc;:hools.:froPl 1967-77 before moving to 
Macaleste:t. ·.He is res'pected' in· _the education community as a 
thought_-fU:l '"' d'oifip'et·�:n(::�'a:�ci-.:·pragmatic administrator. He 
ha11dled-· thg''des�gi:"egatioii; of· -:the Minneapolis schools extremely 
y;relL Da.v'is:·laq-�s· ... :natir�ri�at_· ppl•:itical experience, has a 
conseryat4.-ve re;:ti_f.irig-: �st;Yle · a�d is unknown to the public. We 
do not 'believe :he �is. of ·�abinet stature despite his solid 
record as� an educator'·.:·.,, . . 

. � . ' ... . 
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RECOMMENDATION: 

. ·------- .. ·---·--·-····-··----.. ·-�·--�--:-'-�-·----.. -----------·-·---�---..;,=��-----�-.• "<,· ._., 

We recommend that another attempt be made to attract Bill 
Moyers. Frank Pace suggested that we brief Clark Clifford 
and have Clifford call him, followed by a talk with you if 
Moyers shows any interest • 
If you concur, we will brief Clif-ford immediately and ask 
him to talk with Moyers with the understanding that if 
Moyers is interested you wil1 talk to him. 

------�1/�/ ___ approve _____________ disapprove 

Jack has had good, long conversations with Dean Rusk and 
Derek Bok. Both have promised to think about additional 
names and will call him on Monday. We want to wait until 
then before we recommend proceeding with any of the other 
people discussed in this memo. 

I.Eisctroi!t�tuc Coi!�Y M�d� 

for Pli'eS@WV&tBorn Pu�pctW.fJ 
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WHY BILL MOYERS 

We are firmly convinced that your selection of the first 
Secretary of Education will be one of your most important 
personnel decisions. The first Secretary must be able 'to 
cope with an extraordirjary series of problems, including:-

·:.:. ; . � 
.
, 

I . ' � ' 

_the erosion of� public' :conficience in education 
( especial_ly, i-n::-_'ti:i;::b?i'i{ pubLic s,chools) · 

· 

confl.lsfiop ·and: di$put_e; :about ·:the Federal, state 
loca 1 -and� pr::i.v�te roles in education 

publ-ic arid :COrtg'ressional· corivi·ct'ion _.-that- the 
:Fecie'ral: education doliar is .. not. well invested. -

diyi�ive civil- rights issues '-- e.·g. busing, women 
in athletics 

- the drain of strong, competent people from education 
to other fields 

- declining student and teacher competency 
- barriers between professional educators and parents 

and communities 
- a calcified Federal education bureaucracy 

We believe it is no exaggeration that American education is 
in deep crisis. Faced with seemingly intractable problems, 
confronted with public skepticism and in some cases open 
distrust, and lacking any strong leadership, education -

perhaps the key of any well informed, democratic society -

is floundering. 

The first Secretary will not solve any of these problems. 
But the first Secretary can begin a process and set a tone 
that can make a difference. The first Secretary can inf�se 
the new department with a critical mass of top-flight talent 
that can begin to grapple with the difficult problems. The 
first appointment'will also set a standard for the next 
twenty five years that future Presidents will have to 

. .  ·· :- . .  

emulatei thereby ma�ing it more difficjllt for special interests 
to,capture the department. If we fail:- to establish this 
level of quality_now it will be much more difficult to 
superimpose i.t later. 

Bill Mo���� 'c,�n·me�i � this 6hallenge :better _than anyone we 
know.� He_.· is widely reg�rded a� one 'of. the-nation's most 
tho�g�tf\il 'and 'inci-s:i;ye.'iridividuals and opinion leade:rs 0 

He is no oi1e's'captiV:e and has thought extensively about 
education and its roiein society. Moyers has an-appreciation 
for the limits·· of Federal authority but understands how to 
lead. 

, 
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He is articulate, charismatic, and politically savvy. 
Moyers has a solid civil rights record. His stints as Peace 
Corps Deputy Director,· chief assistant to LBJ, and Newsday 
publisher exposed hi�cto management. Moyers apprec1ates�the 
diversity and complexity .. ·of Ariterica and the need to 11"St., ·f-6 
and work with al:l -g'ro'llps -- a quality particularly impqJ:'tant 
in educa ti"Cm. · , · .. -

· 

' . 

Appointi:q.g :-l\f9Y_eJ::s wou_ld appeal to a number of groups: 
. � -.·. ·-, 

··� :; ; 

- the ine.di.a: : �ou,J .. d:: b� ex·pected to :r:espond very positively. 
He- is pqpular� with and respected by :tlis peers in both 
the''-print ·ar1d- .television media. This would help offset 
the_ ,barrage o'f negative editorial comment about the 
de-partment. · 

opinion leaders would praise the appoinment as most of 
those we have contacted already have done. Your leadership 
for attracting such talent would also be applauded. 

- critics of the department who contended it would be the 
captive of the NEA and Federal bureaucrats would have 
to admit Moyers' appointment did not fulfill their 
prediction. 

- civil rights leaders would feel comfortable with him and 
be assured that the-civil rights laws will be enforced. 

Members of Congress would recognize and respect both his 
intellect and political skill and judgment. 

different education factions would know that no group would 
control him and all would feel he would be someone 
who would balance their interests fairly. 

And perhaps above all, Bill Moyers has the proven ability to 
communiqate and list to the average American in the role of 
a "citizen_ educator." He_ may blerid better than anyone in the 
country a _re_freshing mind :w-ith a. pragmatic understanding of 
Washington i :;i}Ci;tiqnal . politi.c:s and h()W '_to lead • .  

. ...... :,:.·-_ 
'· •• .

. 

_,.: . 
·r.· 

You were wid.ely applauded ;f'or attracting leaders with your 
last round· .of ;c�})'ip'�t ·; �ppQi�tments.- .. Appointing Bill Moyers 
would continue·'-'t.l}� in91llen�qin generated by the appointments of 
Reubin Askew, Moon Landrieu and Neil Goldschmidt • 

. .. _,-h. -.·· -


